
     

  

 

   

It's time to give a little 

of your time 

to help our chapter. 

You've been selected 

("Insert your name here") 

to donate a little of  your time. 

 

Help out your fellow Veterans, get your 

friends and make it a day of giving back. 

 

Chapter 23 News: 

 

February 2019 Meeting 

we will be Finalizing the next e-board list 

Voting on them at the March Meeting 

Must be present to vote and to be voted for. 

New E-Board  



Installation is Scheduled for Sunday April 14, 2019 

Time: 1:00 - 4:00 PM 

Location: Hometown Buffet Santa Ana 

Address: 1008 E. 17th St, Santa Ana, CA 92701 

 

Any DAV Member in Good Standing 

(Currently Paid up or Lifetime member) 

can run for any elected board position. 

 

 

Disabled American Veterans Chapter # 23 Nominating Committee 

  

Chairperson: Mr. Manuel Alvarez 

------------------------------------------- 

Committee Members 

---------------------------------- 

John  Tornicelli 

Harry Brunke 

Dennis Phelphs 

Joe "Nightrain" Gramoglia 

  

E - Board Positions for 2019 - 2020 

------------------------------ 

Commander:  David Tilson 

Sr. Vice Commander:  Manuel "Manny" Alvarez 

Jr. Vice Commander:  Lester Simon 

Treasurer:  Glenn Shingu 

Chaplin  - # 1  Bishop Herman Hodges 

Chaplin  - # 2  Pastor Frank Orzio 
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Committee Men at large # 1  Lenny Bennink 

Committee Men at large # 2  James "Jim" Boetel 

  

Note: Above are the members in good standing who would like to 

be considered for Chapter # 23 - E-Board for-2019 -2020 Positions 

 

Any Chapter # 23 member in good standing can nominate him/herself or 

someone else in good standing for a E-Board position. 

 

                    Nightrain Joe 

                    Past Commander 

                    714-943-5107 

 

 

 

 

What's going on the 

Month of February: 

Tuesday February 19, 2019 Scheduled Monthly Meeting 

E-board Meeting 5:00 - 6:00 PM 

All Members Social Hour with Meal 

6:00 - 7:00 PM 

Scheduled Meeting 

7:00 - 8:00 PM Sometime runs over  

 

    

 

 

 

What's going on the Month of February:  



End of January: 

DAV Paradise #106 Cmdr Wayne Noel (center) receives a Chapter donation from 

DAV Jack Fisher #23 Treasurer Glenn Shingu 

 

 

On February 7, 2019, 

Commander John Mackus, Past Commander Nightrain Joe Gramoglia, 

Senior Vice Commander David Tilson, Chaplin Herman Hodges, Treasurer Glenn 

Shingu, Went to the Long Beach VA, and presented checks to be used for the 

benefit of the VA Hospital Patients. 

 
(1) Woodworking Shop for $1563.00 purchased from Woodcraft in 

Fountain Valley, CA. 

Thank you Woodcraft for the discount. 

(Equipment Purchased, 1836 Jet Drum Sander, Extender Table, 2 Rolls of Sand 

paper, Forstner Drill Set, and a Drill Bit Set). 

     



 

 

( 2) Lapidary Shop, a Check for $500.00 

     

 

 

(3) Prosthetics Department a Check for $1,000.00 



 

 

 

(4) Spinal Cord Injury Department a Check for $1,000.00 

 
 
We have more $$$$ to present, but ran out of time that day, so we will be going 

back to present more checks that were approved by the membership at a later 

date. 

 
Vests And Caps for members are available to order. 

Call or email or call Glen Shingu 

(949) 584-2208 or tgshingu@gmail.com 
 

 

 

mailto:tgshingu@gmail.com


 

 

 

http://www.davmembersportal.org/chapters/ca/23/Web_Pages/dava.aspx 

 

DAVA monthly meeting is same day and location as DAV Meeting at 

4:00PM 

 

The DAV Auxiliary is looking for members to join our rank's. 

All are welcome to join, Send your spouse, girlfriend, boyfriend, 

your children and grand children. We need them all. 

 

 

Tim Simon 

Commander-DAV Auxiliary 

Unit #23 Orange CA 

email: Tsim92865@gmail.com 

Cell: 714-742-8585  

 

 

 

Volunteer Opportunities 

 

Please call them directly for information 

 or volunteering your time. 
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The Wall That Heals - FCOC Veterans to staff the Educational Presentation- Sign Up 

 

January 6, 2019      For more information: FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  

Scott William President-  714-501-0941     www.fc-oc.org     swllmsca@gmail.com  

  

THE WALL THAT HEALS IS COMING TO City 

of Costa Mesa  

ON April 11-14, 2019 

Vietnam Veterans Memorial Replica Wall and Mobile 

Education Center  

spreads healing legacy of The Wall and educates 

about the impact of the Vietnam War 
  

Costa Mesa, CA – The Wall That Heals, a three-quarter scale replica of the Vietnam 

Veterans Memorial along with a mobile Education Center, is coming to the Balearic Park 

& Community Center, 1975 Balearic Dr., Costa Mesa 92626 on April 11-14, 2019 and it 

will be open 24 hours a day and free to the public. The event is sponsored by The 

Freedom Committee of Orange County(“FCOC”), a Costa Mesa based veterans 

organization. The Freedom Committee was founded in 1995 by WWII veterans led by 

CWO Jack R. Hammett (1922-2014) WWII, Pearl Harbor Survivor, and former Mayor of 

the City of Costa Mesa.   The Wall That Heals honors the more than three million 

Americans who served in the U.S. Armed forces in the Vietnam War and it bears the 

names of the more than 58,000 men and women who made the ultimate sacrifice in 

Vietnam. 

http://www.fc-oc.org/
mailto:swllmsca@gmail.com


  

On Saturday, April 13, 2019 at 10:00 The Honorable Judge David O. Carter,will the 

keynote speaker at the Honor Ceremony. Carter received his Bachelor of 

Arts degree, cum laude, in 1967, (he lettered in cross country and track on the teams 

of Jim Bush) and his Juris Doctor in 1972 from the University of California, Los 

Angeles and UCLA School of Law, respectively. After graduating from college, Carter 

accepted a commission in the United States Marine Corps. He served in the Vietnam 

War where he fought in the Battle of Khe Sahn, receiving a Bronze Star for valor in 1968. He 

was medically discharged as a First Lieutenant after receiving two Purple Hearts. 

  

The Vietnam Veterans Memorial is one of the most visited memorials in our nation’s 

capital, with more than 5.3 million visitors each year. However, many Americans have 

not been able to visit what has become known to many as “The Wall.” The Vietnam 

Veterans Memorial Fund (VVMF), the organization that built The Wall in 1982, wants to 

give all veterans and their family members across America an opportunity to see the 

Memorial. 

  

 “VVMF is pleased to bring The Wall That Heals mobile exhibit to Costa Mesa to allow 

local veterans and their family members a chance to visit The Wall and honor and 

remember those who have served and sacrificed,” said Jim Knotts, president and CEO 

of VVMF. “We hope it provides an opportunity for healing and an educational experience 

for the whole community on the impact of the Vietnam War on America.” 

Nearly 400,000 people visited an all-new The Wall That Heals exhibit in 2018. Since its 

debut in 1996, the exhibit has been on display in more than 500 U.S. communities in 

addition to an April 1999 tour of the Four Provinces of Ireland and a visit to Canada in 

2005. Hosting The Wall That Heals provides a community with a multi-day experience 

that includes an educational experience for local schools and organizations on the 

history of the Vietnam era and The Wall. 

  

VVMF coordinates local stops of The Wall That Heals and the accompanying mobile 

Education Center. The current schedule and more information can be found 

at:  www.thewallthatheals.org.  The 2019 national The Wall That Heals tour is hauled 
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through a partnership with the Truckload Carriers Association (TCA) and the trucking 

industry and generously sponsored by USAA. Local sponsors are The Freedom 

Committee of Orange County, 

the Stanley W. Ekstrom Foundation, and local businesses. 

  

About The Wall replica  

The three-quarter scale Wall replica is 375 feet in length and stands 7.5 feet high at its 

tallest point. With the replica at this size, visitors are able to experience The Wall rising 

above them as they walk towards the apex, a key feature of the design of The Wall in 

D.C. 

  

Like the original Memorial, The Wall That Heals is erected in a chevron-shape and 

visitors are able to do name rubbings of individual service member’s names on The Wall. 

The names are listed in order of date of casualty and alphabetically on each day. 

Beginning at the center/apex, the names start on the East Wall (right-hand side) working 

their way out to the end of that wing, picking up again at the far end of the West Wall 

(left-hand side) and working their way back in to the center/apex. The first and last 

casualties are side by side at the apex of the Memorial. 

  

The replica is constructed of Avonite, a synthetic granite, and its 144 individual panels 

are supported by an aluminum frame. Modern LED lighting from the top of The Wall 

provides readability of The Wall at night.  

  

About the mobile Education Center 

The Wall That Heals is transported from community to community in a 53-foot 

trailer.  When parked, the trailer opens with exhibits built into its sides, allowing it to 

serve as a mobile Education Center telling the story of the Vietnam War, The Wall and 

the divisive era in American history. 

  

The mobile Education Center displays includes:  digital photo displays of “Hometown 

Heroes” - service members whose names are on The Wall that list their home of record 

within the area of a visit; digital photo displays of Vietnam veterans from the local area 

honored through VVMF’s In Memory program which honors veterans who returned home 



 

from Vietnam and later died as a result of their service; video displays that teach about 

the history and impact of The Wall and of the collection of items representative of those 

left at The Wall in D.C.; educational exhibits told through items in the collection; a map of 

Vietnam and a chronological overview of the Vietnam War. The exhibits tell the story of 

the Vietnam War, The Wall and the era surrounding the conflict, and are designed to put 

American experiences in Vietnam in a historical and cultural context. 

  

About VVMF  

The Vietnam Veterans Memorial Fund (VVMF) is the nonprofit organization that built the 

Vietnam Veterans Memorial (The Wall) in Washington, D.C. in 1982. VVMF continues to 

lead the way in paying tribute to our nation’s Vietnam veterans and their families. 

VVMF’s mission is to honor and preserve the legacy of service in America and educate 

all generations about the impact of the Vietnam War and era through programs, 

ceremonies and education materials. To learn more about VVMF, visit www.vvmf.org or 

call 202-393-0090.  

 

  

 

2019 TWTH Week of Arrival Sample Timeline 

 (Times are suggested and subject to change) 

  

Date: February 7, 2019 

  

  

April 9th Tuesday 

Time to be advised                    Site Walk Through with Site Manager 

 Escort Meet-up Location: Location name and street address 

3:00 pm                                   Meetup -Retail Location? To Heroes Hall 

http://www.vvmf.org/


3:45 pm                                   Ride Briefing  

4:00 pm                                   KSU - Escort Departs 

5:00 pm                                   Arrival at Site – Balearic Park, Costa Mesa 

                                                Photo opportunity and thank you to escort 

April 10th Wednesday  

  

8:30 am                                      Balearic Park, 1975 Balearic Park, Costa Mesa 92626 

                                                      Set up The Wall (6- 8 hours) 

  

4:00 pm                                   First volunteer shift begins and runs through Sunday 

at closing 

  

6:00 pm                                     Volunteer Training – all volunteers encouraged to attend 

  

                                                Soft Opening - The Wall is open for visitors through 

Sunday closing 

  

  

                                  The Wall Open 24 hours for viewing  

  

April 11th, Thursday 

  

9 am – 4 pm                             School Visits – 100 students/hr. 8 sessions 

  

6:00 pm                                   Welcome Ceremony   

  

                                   The Wall Open 24 hours for viewing  

April 12th Friday 

  

9 am – 4 pm                              School Visits – 100 students/hr. 8 sessions 

  

                                 The Wall Open 24 hours for viewing  

  



 

April 13th Saturday 

10:00 am                                   Honors Ceremony- Keynote Speaker 

                                                    Honorable Judge David O. Carter, 

                                                     Vietnam Veteran, 1st Lt. U.S.M.C. 

                            

  

  

April 14th Sunday          The Wall is open for viewing until 3:00 pm 

  

2:30 pm                                    Closing Ceremony (Fly-Over. Taps) ? 

  

3:00 pm                                    The Wall closes 

  

3:00 pm                                     Disassemble The Wall (5 Hours)- 40 able body 

volunteers. 

  

                                                     TWTH departs site (no escort) 

   

• Ceremonies are optional, the site determines what time and when they would 

choose to hold events at TWTH. 

 

  

Volunteer Support - Education 

  

Volunteer support for the event is a valued part of The Wall That Heals experience and a 

rewarding way for members of your community to be engaged, show their support and 

hon or those who served. 

  

Uniform for the day is the FCOC shirt and hat preferred. 

   



 

• FCOC Veterans’ School Tour volunteers –On Thursday, April 11 and Friday 

April 12, 2019 from 8:00 am to 4:30 pm each day The Wall That Heals staff will 

need 5 FCOC veterans to assist in guiding the students through the period 

history, “Things They Carried” and TWTH walk.  

• There are two shifts each day: Shift 1 and Shift 2 

• 10 veterans each name 

• Thursday, April 11, 2019 

Shift 1- 0800 – 1250 hrs 

1.Name, email, telephone no. 

2.Name, email, telephone no.  

3.Name, email, telephone no. 

4.Name, email, telephone no. 

5.Name, email, telephone no.   

       

Friday, April 12, 2019        Shift 2 – 1250 -1650 hrs. 

1.Name, email, telephone no. 

2.Name, email, telephone no.  

3.Name, email, telephone no. 

4.Name, email, telephone no. 

5.Name, email, telephone no. 

 

 "Passing the Torch of Liberty on to Future Generations" 

Scott Williams 

President 

The Freedom Committee of Orange County 

swllmsca@gmail.com 

714-501-0941  
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This Newsletter is sponsored by Award Creations. 

When you need recognition, we make your ideas come to life. 

Appreciation in Words  

 

 

Copyright © 2017 DAV Chapter 23, All rights reserved. 

 

Our mailing address is: 

PO Box 10335 

Santa Ana, CA 92711 

 

Want to change how you receive these emails? 

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.  
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